Partitioning the transmission line on a LiNbO3 traveling wave modulator into short sections and feeding each section from an antenna integrated on the modulator surface can overcome the frequency limitation from material dispersion. We have demonstrated a phase modulator at 5-13 GHz with a peak sensitivity better than 100 degrees/(Watt)"2 using an unoptimized microwave feed system. The technique should be scalable to high millimeter-wave frequencies.
L INTRODUCTION
Electro-optic modulators using LiNbO3 have been demonstrated with modulation frequencies over 17 GHz and with modulation voltages less than 1 V 1,2 Unfortunately there is a trade-off between high sensitivity and high-frequency operation. While LiNbO3 has a high electro-optic coefficient, it is also dispersive, having a much higher refractive index at microwave frequencies than for optical signals.
The consequent mismatch of optical and microwave phase velocities limits the useful interaction length to about one-quarter free-space wavelength at the microwave frequency. If the modulator is long, for high sensitivity, then the maximum modulation frequency is low: if the modulation frequency is high then the modulator must be kept short, limiting sensitivity. We have demonstrated a new technique which overcomes this limitation and, as an added benefit, uses a waveguide to introduce the modulation signal. This latter feature may prove as important as the former for modulators operating in the millimeter wave range.
There have been previous approaches to overcoming the material dispersion limitation. Alferness et al. have demonstrated a technique in which the modulation electrodes are divided into sections, each of which introduces a phase error of 1800 between the optical and modulating signals. The sections are then connected together so as to correct the phase by 1800. In this way the average phase velocities of the two signals are kept equal. Some loss of sensitivity does occur because the electrode length which is required to introduce the 1800 phase error is quite long.
Schaffner has divided the electrodes into shorter sections to obtain greater sensitivity. The sections are connected by stub transmission lines that provide a phase delay of 3600 minus the phase error introduced by each short elecrode section. As in reference 3 the average phase velocity of the modulating signal is kept equal to that of the optical signal, but the shorter sections improve the sensitivity.
Our technique also divides the modulator into sections which limit the phase error per section. Now the individual sections are connected to surface antennas, as shown in Figure 1 . The antennas are illuminated by a plane wave (the modulating signal) at an angle which provides the required phaseshift between the antennas. Since the LiNbO3 has a high value of er the antennas are much more sensitive to radiation incident from inside the substrate than from outside . The required angle of incidence for the plane-wave illumination is 0 = sin1(no/nm) where n0 is the optical refractive index and nm is the microwave refractive index of LiNbO3. Since no physical connections are made to the antennas and the short modulating elements need not be terminated by matched loads (although they could be), no parasitic circuit elements (such as bond wires or connectors) are introduced which might limit the possibility of scaling to higher frequencies. The limits would be imposed by the size of the optical waveguide and by the absorbtion spectrum of the LiNbO3 itself. A modulator at 500 GHz should be quite practical. In addition the problem of attenuation along a long modulator does not exist, since the elements are driven "from the side", in parallel rather than in series. In exchange for these advantages, we must develop efficient means for illuminating the modulator. Figure 2 shows the mask for an X-band prototype modulator. There are five antenna/modulator sections. The overall length is 25 mm. The antennas are configured as "two half-waves in phase", and The microwave feed used to drive the modulator is shown in Figure 3 . The LiNbO3 substrate is attached to a wedge of Stycast R dielectric with r=3O, and the signal is matched into this material by two matching layers of intermediate dielectric constant. The wedge angle is 23° to match the microwave and optical phase velocities: a wedge is necessary because the critical angle is only 9°, making it impossible to couple into the substrate t any larger angle without using a wedge. The optical beam at 633 nm is coupled into and out of the optical waveguide using microscope objectives.
EXPERIMENTAL PHASE MODULATOR
Optical damage occurs in the guide at 633 nm, and optical power was limited because of this. As was mentioned above, the pattern of an antenna on a dielectric substrate is directed more into the substrate than into the air.
For r=3O there is virtually no coupling on the air side. The pattern in the dielectric is also distorted by the presence of the interface. There is a peak response in the direction of the critical angle (here 9°).
We used the theory of Enghetta et a!. to evaluate the pattern at the desired angle of 23°, and find that it is only about 0.5 dB down from the peak (Fig. 4) . The phase modulated signal cannot be detected using an amplitude detector. We used a scanning 
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Volt", which is the common measurement points.
DISCUSSION QL RESULTS
The structure of the curve arises from many sources: antenna and electrode resonance; reflections within the wedge; nonideal input matching layers; etc. However, we have found that the frequency 2 ir f r33 n03 E . E is the electric field strength between the electrodes, and L is the electrode length.
Then the frequency response of the modulator is
The frequency-response which is predicted by the simple model of impedances, modulator element frequency response and antenna gain is shown in Figure 6 . It appears that the peak around 12 GHz occurs when the modulator elements are a half wave long, at which point the antennas are approximately two half-wavelengths long. The antenna drivingpoint impedance and the modulator element input impedance are then both high. At 6 GHz there is another peak when the antenna is a half-wave long and the modulator element has a low input impedance. The lower-frequency peak also benefits from the increased modulator sensitivity at lower frequency -the modulator electrodes are electrically shorter and the sinc terms are nearer to unity. It was necessary to use WR 137 waveguide to measure this lower-frequency peak, so the microwave feed geometry was changed. Using the model above we find that there is a better fit to the data if we use response, while a 90% response requires a Curved Phesefronts curvature of about 45 mm. We estimate that the phase-front curvature produced by the feed used is approximately 40 mm. Clearly it will be important to maintain large radius phasefronts in future designs.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
The theory of antennas on dielectric substrates is not yet well-developed, and improvements in this area should be applicable to this type of modulator. Improved waveguide-to-antenna coupling will also bring better performance. A 60 GHz modulator mask with 30 electrode/antenna segments has been prepared and the modulator is currently being fabricated.
